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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N.B- FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 25. 19108
\ !THIS EVENING

Stores open till 8 o’clockThe LergeK Retail Distributors ot 
Ladle*' Coats, Skirt* and Blouse* in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Nov. 25, 1910Evangelistic services, in the Queen’s 
rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock,

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Assumption Dramatic Club preesnt '‘Re

becca’s Triumph,” in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West St. John.

Bowling—Shamrocks and Knights of 
Columbus in Intersociety League on St. 
Peter’s alleys.

Dowling Bros i

OUR SUITS ARE RIGHTIS MAYOR’S 
COMMENT

:This Great Sale of

LADIES’ WINTER COATS Any man who has tad the pleasure of buying a suit from us knows very well that we 
always show a range of patterns that are right up to the mark, and the prices are just what 
will please any person, no matter what he feels like paying. Just now we are offering some ex
cellent lines of suits at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.00; these are certainly good fit
ters and have all the style that a man desires. Some of 
50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and 20.00.

It will be to your advantage to look over these suits, because they are right in every 
respect and hard to beat.

His Worship Discusses Coun
cil's Position In the C.P.R 

Transfer Matter
better lines we have priced at $13.-Has brought hundreds of new friends to this store. Ladies of 

fastidious taste see at a glance that better tailoring, better 
cloths, prettier styles and greater perfection of fitting are to be 
found here than elsewhere, and the prices—well, come and par
ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, from $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00.
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey, Raison, Car

dinal, Green and Fawn.
Children’s Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards 
Opera Coats, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.
Elegant Chantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richh' Hmmed, 

for $60.00, former price $67.50.

our

LOCAL NEWS
MAILS DUE TONIGHT 

The British mails brought to New York 
by the S. S. Mauretania are due here at 
midnight.

PUTS IT TERSELY Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

$7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00“ Dispute1 Over Sewers Standing 

in tne Wav of the Develope-
THIRTEEN HELD.

Thirteen passengers of the S.9. Empress 
of Ireland were held up by immigration 
officials here, six by the Canadian/and sev- IHCfll Of tuC Harbor Of St. 
en by the American. John”—The Next Steps HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.CITY HALL PAY DAY 

The fortnightly pay roll for city labor- ; apparent deadlock between the city
ers was disbursed today by City Cashier the C. P. E., over the agreement for 
Willett as follows: Ferry, $115,12; water the transfer of the west side harbor lots 
and sewerage, $2.242.22; public works, $2,- a result of changes made by the coun- 
545.87; total, $4,903.21. \ yesterday afternoon is being generally

! discussed abouti the streets today. The en- 
1 tire matter seems now to be hung up over 

The S.S. “Cheronea,” Captain Hatfield, tlle question of the maintenance of the 
arrived yesterday at Swansea, from Card- ■fiwera.

j iff for Newport, Mon. and Brazil. The His Worship the mayor in speaking of 
| Tonarra, Capt. Kehoe, sailed today from the matter this morning, said that F. R.
| Rio Janeiro, for Antwerp. Taylor, the representative of the C. P. R.,

had stated at the meeting that there was 
no use considering .the matter further, if 

Traffic was delayed yesterday afternoon the council insisted on the maintenance 
for a short time at the corner of Main °f the sewers.
and Mill streets, when a team loaded with ! Reviewing the negotiations between the 
coal, and owned by Samuel JI. Seeley, city and the railway company for the trans- 
broke down and the coal was scattered, fer of the property, the mayor, called at- 
over the roadway. j tention to the fact that the company had ‘

refused at first to consider, that they 
should have anything to do with the, build- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Taylor of Beverly ing of the sewers. Later, however, through 
Mass., celebrated the fiftieth an- the'offices of the minister of public works, 
niversary of their wedding ott Tuesday, it had been arranged that the company 
Mrs. Taylor was Miss Annie Spinney, and the dodiinion government should joint 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Thomas ly bear the expense of construction. They 
Spinney of Argyle, N. S. agreed to do the work in accordance with

plans approved by the city engineer, the 
engineer of the department of public works 

The following additions have been made and the railway commission. This would 
to the committees for tag day December 2, provide for any kind of material in con- 
in connection with the tuberculosis cam- ; struction that these officials decided upon. r 
paign; refreshments committee, Mrs. F.j Now, he said, the council steps in and * 
L. Kenney, West End, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs.1 says to the company, you must also main- 

! Roberts; ward committee, Mrs. Ad by, tain these sewers. He thought the ground 
■ convenor of conveyance committee, Mrs. taken was untenable and talit after two

SUCCESSOR TO J. N HARVEY

rt
THE BATTLE LINE.

GLENWOOD RANGESb

DOWLING BROTHERS Are Made In St. John 
No Better Ranges Made In CanadaWAGON BROKE DOWN.95 and lOl King Street

Yes, every range we make is- made in St. John, in one of the most up-to-date 
plants to be found in the Maritime Provinces. We put material and workmanship in 
our stoves and can guarantee them. They make your cooking easy, they have your 
fuel and mil give you every satisfaction. We have Cabinet Glenwood and Modern 
Glenwood in the plain finish, and we have our Glenwood E, that has the figured 
castings; then we can give you a Glen woo 1 Cook Stove, that has a large oven with 
four covers that will suit small spaces. All these Ranges have removable grates, re
movable nickel and changeable centres, and arc sure bakers. They are "giving others 
satisfaction, they will do the same for you. If you have not seen the Glenwood 
Ranges, come in and we will be pleased to. explain the workings of them, whether 
you intend to jmÿ or not.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

ftA2Lt
MARRIED 50 YEARS

DYKEMAN’S
EXTRA- 
ORDINARY 
VALUES IN

FOR WIN- 
TER WEARChildren’s Coats McLEAN, HOLT CO.m.

TAG DAY
5L ’Phone 1545 155 Union Street

We can fit any child from one year up.
We have decided to clear out a lot of sample garments 

and tmve reduced the price to nearly half the usual. These 
are nice Stylish Cloth Coats, thoroughly well 
taade and fit well. The prices run from

$2.00 to $4.50 for this special lot.
The regular stock runs in price from

$2.76 to $7.60
Children’s Caracul Coats, in red, brown, 

navy, fawn and white, for children from one to 
five years, price from $3.35 up.

Cloths for Children’s Coats. A special line 
.of heavy serge at $1.10 a yard, in royal, navy, 
green and brown. x

Nov. 25. I9ia
W. W. White. years occupied in dealing with the matter 

the affair should be definitely settled. It 
was a case of a dispute over sewers stand
ing in the Way pf the development of the 
harbor of St. John.

Recorder Baxter will prepare a memor
anda of the changed proposed in the agree
ment, and hand it to Mf. Taylor, who will 
then submit it to the officers of the com
pany in Montreal: In the meantime the 
final draft of the document will remain 
in abeyance until a reply is received from 
the railway company.

Underwear
FOR COLD WEATHER

r- MRS. HERRITTS DEATH.
Mrs. Herritt, wife of Charles B. Herritt, 

commercial traveller, of Petitcodiac, died 
at her home there yesterday morning af
ter an illness of but five days duration. 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
her father, David H. Jonah, of Petitcodiac, 
and one brother, Walter Jonah, of 

; ton.

I
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Some people buy warm underwear ahead df actual need—-others pay 

doctor bills first.

JL»OS-

piËf .Y

mmPRIVATE KINDERGARTEN WOttK.
! A meeting was held this morning in the 

! school room of Portland Methodist church 
j in the interests of a private kindergarten.
No definite result was reached, but the 
general trend was in favor of forming a 
private kindergarten with Mrs. Mat
thew in charge. The place has not yet 
been decided upon.

NURSES’ TEA A^D SALE.
The members of the Graduate Nurses’

Association are planning on holding a 5 
o'clock tea and practical sale on December 
13, in Keith’s Assembly rooms in aid of 
the sick nurses’ fund. A meeting is to ~ .
be held tonight and plans will be arrang- V.OI1ipl6t€S 
ed and committees appointed for the con
ducting of the affair.

This knit underwear s'ore never was so busy! Underwear that fits— 
underwear In right weights—underwear of right jclnds, rightly priced. All

MR. LIKELY 
GETS MORE

property:

silk; all wool; part wool; all cotton; cotton.Heeced (some folks can’t 
stand wool next the skin, but crave the warmth of wool ) Nothing lack
ing In kinds, weights and sizes—we are speaking now of the full regular 
stocks. Good reasons why this shou'd be the busiest underwear store in 
town

■iV
Penman’s Canadian Underwear,
Britannia All-Wool Underwear, - 
Wosley All-Wool Underwear,
Dr. Jacques All Wool Underwear.
Oakley All-Wool Underwear (our own Special) LOO 

k Stanfield All-Wool Underwear,

Blanket Cloths, extra fine quality, at $1.16 a yard, opines 
in cardinal, scarlet, royal, navy and gray.

d
CARACUL CLOTH FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

$2.50 a yard 
2.60 a yard 
2.15 a yard

Cardinal Caracul, 52 inches wide, 
Fawn Caracul, 52 inches wide, .. 
White Caracul, 52 inches wide, ...

Per Girment.:: VÎ/
50c to $1.75V: : m

1.50mi& SiiSH! $2.00 to 2.75 
1.50 to 4.00F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. ase of Barker 

Estate Portion of Every Day 
Club Grounds

V

1.3559 Charlotte Street 1.00 to 1.75A. O. H. CARDS TOURNAMENT

* a.
on Tuesday evening next, when prizes !kDown 88 tlie athletic ground., from the. 
will be' awarded both the highest and ! e5ecutors _°£ the 1^rker effat' *nd w'th 
lowest teams. At present the team, are the Property recently purchased from the 
quite even and as considerable interest j8 ; Gilbert estate will utilize .t for carying on ; 
being shown in the play, it is expected J*18 luml>er bumnes. Already work has 
that the contest will be exciting at the ^en started on the newly acquired site 
finish. Tonight several more matches will quantity bf piling is being assemb
le played. led for the purpose of building a trestle

across the Marsh creek, on which rails 
TO CT OSF ttp fCTilw can be laid and the machinery and stock. A meeting of the creditor^ ofMcDade from the present Main street site, trans-j

Bros., of McAdam Junction, was held yes- dlrec‘ t0 n*'L £ . dn i I
terday afternoon in Barnhill, Ewing & The purchase of the Athletic Grounds, j 
Sanford’s office. It was decided to close 'rhieh was forcasted in the Times, when 
up the estate and pay the creditors what- th.« Gilbert property deal was announced, 
ever was realized. The appointment of f11 P™ th= firm * «plendid opportunity 
George E. Barbour, as assignee was con- 0,81 “ ”P'v ’
firmed, and W. E. Foster and F. C. Smith "hlle thf c/“k 7 Lb*(i f,°r
were appointed inspectors. »to.r™K l»rge timber. A trestle will be

built across it.
The acquisition of the Athletic Grounds 

_. _ ., , , , , . , , , ,T means the passing of this great recreation
Rev. David Lang left last night for New 6pot jn 80 far as amusements are con-!, 

York to attend the opening of the new cerned and the Every Day Club, which ' 
Un on Theological Seminary buildings, from haa had a ]easc 0f 'it for the last few 
whirl' institution he received his bachelor 8 wiI1 now be without a place on 
of divinity degree. A banquet in connec- which to ho)d outdoor sports. It also 
tion with the opening will be held at the rajge8 an interesting situation regarding 
Waldorf Aston a on Tuesday next. Mr. the future of baseball, football and other | 
Lang will occupy the pulpit of a prominent s,)0rts, and puts the question of public 
church in Philadelphia on Sunday. j playgrounds squarely up to the city coun-

------------- I cil
VANDALISM IN BURIAL GROUND ; ’

A lady passing through the Old Burial 
Ground at noon today saw two boys play
ing leapfrog on some of the recumbent 
stones. Then one of them rocked an up- 
right tombstone till it fell flat. The lady Syrian WoifMW Complains in

! a8ked the boys their names, but they de- |Laf rftlorfcd Girl Assault! dined to tell. She chided them for their LOUIt mal lOloreu UIH /tSSatlll-
bad conduct and they ran away. She, cd Ü6T 

| asks the Times to call attention to this i 
i vandalism, and rightly declares such con
duct to be disgraceful.

TWO WEEK-END SPECIALS: UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
We offer you' wonderful values In MEN’S LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS In sizes 

Winter weight and guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular price $1 00 to $1.25. Special price

Store Open Till 11 O'clock. Saturday, Nov., 26th, 1910

^^alSaleMd^andSatorday
Men’s and Boy’s Winter Caps

34 to 44.
79c garment.

A quantity of MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS In wanted shades, well made and good 

roomy sizes, Regular price $1.50. Special price 98c.
Having Secured 200 Agent's Samples in this Line 

offering them at 50 Per Cent. Less Than Cost. AD 
Sizes and A11 Cloths. Regular $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Sale Price 75c. 50c, 35c, 25c, 2pc.
Get One While They Last.

we are

GREATER OAK hall
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st. John. n. s.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

AWAY TO NEW YORK.

Anderson ® Co., 55 Charlotte St.
THE CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM 

IS READY FOR INSPECTIONA Fall Opportunity In
This Season Surpasses All Other Years in the Variety of Useful 

and Beautiful Gift Things
Brass Jardinieres, all sizes, Russian Hammered, Brushed, and 

bright finished. All prices.
Hammered Brass Ash and Serving Trays, all sizes.
Bronze Statues, in many different sizes—=a large variety of 

subjects.
Cut Glass, an immense array of the finest pieces in a great variety 

of beautiful designs. Berry Bowls, Comports, Cream and 
Sugar Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Pickle Dishes, etc.

Electroliers in very large variety. .Fancy Bracket Lights, Desk 
Lights, Parlor, Den and Table Electroliers, also a fine assort
ment in figured brass suitable for Newel posts, Mantles and 
Tables—handsome designs. Also a number of very choice 
Electroliers with pretty leaded glass shades. All prices.

Dolls—This is a showing which the children should see. Dolls of all 
kinds and sizes, handsomely dressed, also many funny character 
Dolls to immensely please little tots.

Candle Sticks, a large range of pretty shapes in brass and glass.
Den Ornaments, Pipe Racks, Wall Panels, Smokers’ Cabinets, Smo

kers’ Stands, Tobacco Jars.
Limoges, Crown Derby, and Dresden China, in Dinner and Tea Sets ; 

a variety of Cups and Saucers, and Odd Pieces.
High-Grade Perfumes, French and Oriental—a splendid assortment.
Toilet Articles in Sterling Silver, Quadruple 

Plate and Art Silver.
Dennison’s Christmas Gift Dressings in Tags,

Cards, Labels. Seals and Decorations, give 
finish and add distinction to your gifts.

)

COMFORTABLES STRUCK WITH STONE à
i\>

Many have already felt the need of heavier bed 
Ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

cover-
ft

A Syrian woman, Mrs. Maggie Morey, 
complained this morning in the police 
court that she had been assaulted by four 
young colored girls in Queen street on :

One of those ■
LIFE STORY TONIGHT.

Tonight in the Queens Rink Dr. Jacoby Tuesday afternoon last 
will tell the thrilling story of his life. A ! whom she accused, was Mary Lupee, aged 
record breaking attendance is expected. was in court, but contradicted the 
Few men have passed through such excit- a8ed woman and her son, both of whom

, ing experiences and are alive to tell the 8a*d the girl had hit Mrs. Morey in the
tale. In the navy, in the army, as bodv : forehead with a large stone.

1 guard to Gen. Custer in the fierce Indian I The. Syrian woman told the court that 
battles, with the cow-boys and desperadoes the girls had called her na^s and that i 
on the western plains—a tale of adventure they had tormented hei at different times., 
and danger and miraculous escapes follow- ^lie colored girl had been among the
ed by his conversion at 44 and his changed number, but the defendant said this

, life and fellowship with the great evangel- morning that she had not been out of the
until witnesses could be vailed.

HI

$1.50, $1.75, $2 25, $2.50, $3.45

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

iraist Moody.

GIVE THIS A TRIAL SLEIGHING IN CAPITALSERVED 2,300 DINNERS
The Only Goodyear Well Machine in the City During the four nights in which the 

Cathedral high tea was conducted 
Keith's Assembly rooms, the ladies in 
charge served about 2,300 dinners. The 
big tea was a distinct success, both so
cially and financially. It will be brought 
to a close this afternoon when the chil-

m Two Inches of Snow There Today 
—Ten Inches Deep in Miramichi 
Woods

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
You may have learned by experience that because a man has machin

ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine 
do the work as it was originally done.

Bring the shoes you thought worn out to us, we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

SEE LARGE 
AD. TODAY 
ON PAGE 2

v,c. :mean
can Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 2.%—(Special)— 

dren wul be attended to by the members two inches of snow, fell here last night and 
°'mi e co,nmittee. sleighs were out this .morning for the first

I ho proceeds from the tea and sale time 
will be devoted to church purposes. ,)r* H T Galpin treasurer of the Can- '

ndian Camp, New York, returned today 
after a successful hunting trip to the Mir
amichi. He reports the lakes frozen over 
and ten inches of snow in the woods. !

Lord Kingston and Sir Robert Harvey, ! 
who are hunting in Miramichi with Henry 
Braithwaite are expected here next week

VMil rjjSC CONTINUED SATURDAY—THE MILLINERY SALE 
LOTS OF GREAT BARGAINSD. MONAHAN Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 1 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers Manchester Robertson Jfllisop, Ltd.NEW TREES |
Several young tree#» were net out in! 

King Square this morniug.
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